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wvould warrant the expenditure. Therefore I
oppose the motion.

Question put an(d negatived.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleenin in the Chair; Mr. Sampson

in charge of the Bill:

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clau ;e 2-interpretation:
Mr. WATTS: "Dividend"' is defined as in-

viudirig interest. I can find no reason for
that and should like to have an explanation
from the lion, member.

Mr. SAMPSON: Dividend includes In-
Iciest inl matters relating to the payment on
bonds. it is an equivalent termu, although
hearing, a different name.

lo.C. G4. LATHAM_: I move an arnend-
met-

That the following definition be inserted:-
S'Sale' or 'Sell' where not contrary to the

context includes 'exchange.' "

This is intended to prevent share hawkers
from taking shares in esehanee for shares in
the company they are representing. The ob-
ject is to prevent the occurrence of what was
brought before its last year by the select
committee.

Amendment put and
as mended, agreed to.

passed: the clause,

Progress reported.

House adjourned (it 1022 P.1m.

legislative Council,
Thmursday, 131h October, 1938.

P,%OE
HBills :.Norllrsrr Nitiipirtori ,xitl Airliorin,

3R., posseui.................... 11333
Locali Courts Adt Ariirreitent. 2it., Coin 1.2133

Reosa!tiuon :YArrrpi Sound iroir ore ulepoilit, Corn-
rrronrvrrrth eriulitrgo).......................13,50

'The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ri., and read prayers.

B3ILL-NXORTHAM MUNICIPALITY
LOAN AUTHORISATION.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LOCAL COURTS ACT
AMWENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debaite resumed fronm the previous dlay.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (iMetropolitail
r4.351 : When lifr. Heefni evnlrniiiod flui
pnrpo0e Of! this Bill, it occurred to ic that
the proposed amndnment is, with the (Step-
Lion of the provision for exemption of £295
iln two cases, simply a repetition of the Act
ais it stands. Tile proposal is to extLend the
exceptions I have mentioned by a conssder-
able amount, and the question that naturally
arises when an amendmnent of this nature
comes before us is whether the alteration is
in the interests of the general community.
Personally, I am inclined to viewv the altera-
rios as heingr detrimental to the conlniinity.
The exceptions provided by the Act are
liberal, much more liberal than are! the ex-
ceptions in the English Act , from whiph we
derived the provisions of our briginal Local
Courts Act. I desire to quote Section 49 of
the Ordinance for the Recovery of SinaI!
Debts and Demands (.37 Viet., No. 21)-

Every bailiff or offic~er executing atnt pro-
cess of execuitions issuing out of the said courts
agniost the goods tad chattels of any person
iay lby virture thereof seize and take airs- Of
tire goads and cihattels of sueh person (ex-
ceptinlg the wea-ring apparel nod bedding of
such person or Iris fanmily, and thre tools aid
itaipleineirts of his trade to the value of five
pounds, wich shall to tHant extent be protected
fieme11 RILch seizure)...

Hon. G. Fraser-. Ia what vtar was the
Act passed?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Manly -years ago.
Hon. G. Fraser: I thought it was hack in

the dim ages.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Our present Act

is practically a copy of the English Act of
1888, which is still in force.

Hon. G. Fraser: It is time it was altered.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The only excep-

tion is the amount of £5, which includes the
value of the various articles mentioned. Our
Local Courts Act, which was passed in 1904,
has been quoted and dealt with fully by Air.
Parker. In lieu of the exeptions provided
in the original Act, the following- exceptions
take effect-

Wearing apparel of such person~ to the value
of fire voundls, and of his wife to the, value
of five pounds, and of his family to the value
of two pounds for eaineieber thereof dec-
pendent on im; bedding to thme value of fire
pounds, and -in ?idditiomal sumi of one pound
for each ieinler of his fnntily dependent oni
him, implements of tride. to tMe value oif five
p~oundls...

All those items arc now excepted. The
amendment p~roposes to re-enact the excep-
tion of £5 for weatring apparel of the per-
son against whom the warrant is issued, and
of his wife to the value of £E5, and] of his
family to the value(, of £2 for each mcember
dependent on hin. The serious alteration,
however, is the proposal to increase the
amount of the exception to £25 for bedding,
household furniture and appliances;, and to
increase the amnount of the exception to £25
for implements of trade. The proposal is
to increase each of those exceptions by five
times the amnount of the present exception.
What will be the position? I have often
heard the contention raised that it would be
a good thing to stop all credit; lit to do so
would inflict hardship upon the ordinary
householder. There is scarcely a man in the
community who does not require credit at
one time or another. He munst hare credit.'

The Honorary M1inister: He generally gets
too much credit.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If that is so, this
Bill would give him the opportunity to ob-
tain even greater credit, and that is inadvis-
able. If anything is calculated to harm the
community, it is the destruction of credit and
the means of recovering debts contracted in
good faith and on credit. Destroy that, and
we destroy business.

The Honorary Mfinister: The Bill will not
destroy business.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly it
will destroy business and have the greatest
influence on the community. Every house-
holder will he affected, because1 should he,
require a little credit to be extended to him
at any time after the Bill becomes law, not
a single grocer, baker, butcher or other per-
son engaged in business will give him any
credit whatever. This will be the means of
rendering it practically impossible for the
person who in good faith has given that
credit and that latitude to effect recovery of
the debt which has been contracted.

Hon. A. Thomson: But there is a vast
deal of unscuredi credit.

Hon, J. N-\ICHOLSON-\: The passing of
the measure will prove harmnful to trade and
business generally, and will not be in thep
interests of the householder. Having re-
gard to the fact that the Bill increases the
amount of the exceptions at present prevail-
ing in England practically ton times, I see
no0 justification for its proposals. I oppose
the second reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (SoutlL-East)
[4.46i] : I shall ntot oppose the second read-
ig of the Bill. The figures quoted by Mr.

Parker show that only decimal-point one and
something of families have had their posses-
sions taken over by the -bailiff. I agree with
Mr. Fraser that limes ha;ve changed. When
thec Act was passed wages were probably
half of what they arc to-day, and costs com-
pare on the same basis. I cannot agree with
Mr. Fraser, however, that a carpenter's tools
of trade cost about £40. In mny opinion
the amnount is £20 or £C25. In the case of
seie trades, probably £C5 would suffice. All
things considered, the differences involved
airc so small that I have no fears as regards
passinig the Bill. I am sorry to disagr-e
with Mr. N\icholson's view that it will inter-
fere with the granting of credit. I am rather
inclined to support the measure. I share
the vie-w exp~ressedl by the Honorary Minis-
tei, by way of interjection, that far too
m uch credit is given. Businesses on the cash
basis are able to carry on successfully' ; but
unfortunately traders who give credit lose
a considerable percentage. If everyone paid
cash, probably the cost of living would not
he quite so high as it is now. The Bill pro-
poses to make increases in the allowances for
wearing apparel. A possible allowance of
£25 for bedding may seem excessive, but
after all it is not such a great deal. My vote
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will he cast to protect the poor unfortunate
fellow who is in trouble.

RON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [4.48]: 1
shall, support the Bill out of consideration
for people who find themselves in an unt-
fortunate position. The amounts proposed
by the Bill are not large. 'For instance, the
E£2-5 for furniture does not represent any
large possessions of that kind. For tools,
the ordinary workman requires at least £25
in order to earn his living.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Not 3 per cent. of
them have tools to that value.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What about the
engineering trade?

Hon. A. Thomson: fn that trade tools are
a] 'rays supp)llied.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Br no means
a lways. Ihave employed engineers, and I
know that their tools of trade are highly ex-
pensive. Enginers working- for me have
used kits of tools up to a valuec of £7T5. But
here is the point: it a man is tied downi to
tools of a certain value, he cannot do justice
to his emnloyment. One important aspet-
is that persons extending credit should see,
when extending- it, that those being granted
it are worthy of eredil. That is the angle
to he watched. The Act is like all other
Acts, and requires to he brought til to date.
As "Mr. Thomson said, the Act may have
been all right whe~n passed. hut conditions
have changed considerably since then. I
wish to extend a little consideration to the
mnan who mar find hims~elf in an imnfortenatc.
posiioni. I wish to leave him a sufficienc 'y
of p~ersolial belongings, and the tools neces-
sary: for the earning of his and his fanmilv' y
living. He should also have a little over for
his family, instead of everything being taken
f rom him.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-W~est) [4.52]:
I support the second reading, hut am not in
agreement with the Bill in its entireity. JIn
lu\. opinion it requires amendment in Corn-
tuittee. Differences between the existing Act
of 1904 and the Bill are to be found if] only~
two items. Under the Act wearing apparel
is, exempted to the extent of £5, and the Bill
in that respect is similar. The same remarks
aipply to -wearing apparel for the wife. Then
thle Bill Proposes to allow £E2 For wearinir
apparel in the ease of each child. There is
a difference in bedding and furnituire, the
Bill proposing £E25 whereas the Act merely

allows £C5 for bedding. For tools of trade
the Act allows only £5 w-hereas the Bil pro-
poses £C2.5. Taking the values of 1904 and
comparing themi with those of the present
period, £,5 in 1904 would purchase not less
than £10 illU purchase to-day. We could not
allowv less than £5 for wvearing apparel of
the man and of the wife. In the case of the
nian it represents merely a suit, a shirt and
a pair of boots. If no one else moves in
Committee that the amount of £25 for toolb
he reduced to £10, I shall do so myself, in
order to bring the Bill into line, as, regards
values, with the Act passed in 1904. Tools
of the second-hand value of £C25 might mean]
£E50 worth of new tools. I support the
second reading, and in Commit tee will move
as I have indicated, unless another member
does so.

RON. G.. B. WOOD (East) [4.54]: 1
support the second reading. Many of thu:
remarks made ag-ainst the Bill, notably by
Mr. Parker, seem based] on a belief that all
debtors are dishonest. T will not have that
at all. Many genuine debtors without being

J11% 1 u Mv tns'Imuzme6u al-0 tilLL II) Jt LilUir
debts. Perhaps Mr. Parker sees ninny
I do not see, and comas in contact with num-
erous people who are dishonest. Remarks
have been made as to tools of trade. I say
definitely that the kits of tools of numbers
of mechanics could not be bought for less
than £25. That refers especially to
mechanics who live in Perth and come to the
country to affect repairs to tractors, for in-
stance. I have no objection whatever to the
Bill, and in Committee shall support every
clauise as it stands.

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East-in
reply) [4.561: 1. am eneouraged] hy the maj-
ority of the observations which have been
made regarding the Bill. Members who have
spoken against it appear to me to have done
so under two or three misapprehensions.
The first misapprehension to -which I would
draw attention is as to the procedure when
a. person gets into debt. Say he owes £50.
A summons is issued, and if the ease is
fought in court the plaintiff gets judgment.
There may not be any dispute in court; then
the plaintiff gets judgment by default. The
next thing that concerns the plaintiff is the
collection of his money. For that the law
p~rovides in a number of ways. One is by
means of the warrant of execution. Another
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is by means of the judgmtent summons. A H-on. E. Il. HEENAN: Mr. Craig's re-
third is by means of the garnishee process.
As regards the first means, there are many
people against whom it is useless to issue a
warrant of execution. That is all right in the
Vase of a debtor who is substantial, who owns
at considerable amount of property. If hie
does not pay up, the creditor obtan s
a warrant of execution, :ind seizes the
dlebtor's motor ear, or furniture, or house and
land, and has them sold by auction. If the
debtor has mnony in the bank and merely
refuses to pay a just debt, a garnishee sum-
'nons can be issued and the bank canl be
ordered to pa 'y some of the money out of his
balnk account.

lion. J1. Cornell: If his motor car and his
houpehold furniture are onl time payment,
mathing caii be done.

Hon. E. 1I. HEENAN: Theni there is the
third remedy, which is most coimnonly used
against the average working manl. In his
case, if he is receiving weekly wages and
simply, renting- a house and has only the bare
requirements of life, what is done, according
to i' experience, in ninety-nine ease out
of a hundred is to issue a judgment sum-
mons. Then the debtor is brought before a
maqgishrate, and examined as to his financial
position, his family requirements, and so
forth. ;and sat's. "I :am satisfied that you are
in a positEon to pay £1 E per week, or- it nuny
be 10.5. or .5%.

Mce~nubei-s: Or half a crown.
Hon. E. 'T. HEENAN: -or half a

mrown, or perhaps nothing. The magistrate
makes anl order accor-dingly; and if that
order is not complied with, the debtor can he
imprisoned. I draw mebes atten-
lion do the fact that the Bill does not ask
very much, and that the people it dloes pro-
vide for arc those on the border line, against
wbomn it would be a hardship to issue a wvar-
rant of execution- The creditor will not be
denied his remedy; he will have plenty of
other remedies, and no hardship wvill be in-
flicted upon hin. Values have changed
greatly since the Act was passed in 1904, and
our ideas have also changed. Probably we now
have a. different outlook. Penalties inflicted
nowadays are umot nearly so severe as they
were 20, 30 or 50 years ago. We are pro-
glessingI and I hope we have a better pers-
pective than luald the framers of the Act in
V)f04.

R~on. L. Craig. And business morality has
tha nged, oinforfunatelv.

marks were based onl the assumption that the
values fixed in 1904 were correct, and he
thought we should merely double the
amounts.

Ron. J. Nicholson: They were increased
considerably in 1904 onl the values previously
specified.

Hon. E. MU. HEENAN: I am pleased that
the Bill haqs received a certain amount of
.support. . feel sure that n hardship will be
inflicted upon anybody by the passing of the
mneasure, but that in some instances a great
amnount of relief will he given to unfortunate
indiv'iduals.

Question put and at division
followving result:-

Ayes - .

Noes .-

Majority for

Hon. E. H4. Angelo
Hon. C. . Baxter
Hion. L. B. Beiton
lion. L. Cratig
Hon. 3. A. Disinitt
Hon. 3. Mi. Drnewt
lion. J. T. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraer.
lione. E.HI. Gray

Hon. .1. Cornell
Hon. V. Ilaersiey
Hon. J7. 3. Holmes
Hon. 0. W. Mile.

taken with the

is

-11

lion. IS. M. Hee..n
Hon. W. H4. K~itson
Hon. J. f. Alacfarlane
Hnn. W. J. Mainn
lion,. H. V. Piesse
Hon A Thloneson
Hon. C. 11. Wltteno,nn
ln. C. B. wood
Hen. T. Moore

Noes.
lio,,. .1. Nieboo
Hera. IT . Seddon
lion. IT. S. W. Parker

(Teller.;

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

inl Comittiee.
Hon. 51. Cornell in thme Chair; Hon. E. V

Heenan in charge of the Bill.
Clauvse 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment or Section 126:
Hon. L. CRAIG : T move an amendment-
That in line 8 of the proviso the words

" twenty-five"' be stiluck alit with a view to in-
s9erting the word"tl.

These are secondhand values. A debtor
could have as much a, £100O worth of goods,
including fur-niture andt tools, which would
have a sale value of £E50 at the most, and he
could borrow on the security of those goods,
which could not be touched by a creditor, a
sum of £70 or £80. Then when the goods
were seized, the debtor could claim that they
were worth only £25. That would be allow-
ing too much latitude.
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Hon. G. B. Wood -Where could hie borrow
-Mon them?
Hon. L. CRAIG: The actual value would

he £80.
Hon. G-. B. Wood: He could not borrow

that much on them.
Eon. L. CRAIG:- A man could buy new

furniture, bedding and tools to the value of
U:00, and pay nothing for them, and when
they were seized they would hove a value of
h'-ss than £60 under the mneasure. We should
not allow so much latitude.

Hon, J. A. DIhMITT: An increase should
be0 granted on equipment as well as on house-
hold goods. I should like the Committee to
fix the amount at £1.5.

The CHAIRMAN: The words "twenty-
five" must first he struck out.

Amendment put
the following-- resu

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. B. H. Angelo
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
Eon. 3. A. Dimmitt
Hen. 3. T. Franklin
'Hon. V. Bamoraley
Ron, J5. J. Holmes
Hnn. .5. ?' Macfarlane

AYF3.
Hron. W.
Hon. 0,
Hon...
HOD. U.
Hon. HT
HOD. ff.
Hon. 0.

lion. C, F. Baster Her
Hon, J. ?4. Drew Hou
Hon. G. Fraser Ho,

Non. .. H.Gray or
Hon. E. 3f. Heentin I

Amendment thus passed.

I W.
n. A.
n. C.
, .'

Hon. L. CRAIG: I move an
Thsat the word ''tent' be in

of the words struck out.
Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I

will agree to a larger amount.
would not go far for bedding,I
niture and appliances. The a
of a working man would me
and two, three or four ehi
would be several beds which,
the bedding and the odds and
in every house, should be we
£10.

Hon. J. Nicholson- Suppose
children.

H-on. Ls. Craig: And sLIpI)05
wife.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Even £10 iv
small sum for a man and his

14051. E,. M%. 1 IEE\-XN\: f wvant to ,trike
an avoorage. Mo..t mnisuerz are muarried and
have a few children. The average iiei~oi
agai tist whoi a warsait of exeution is
issued i-4 abo married and ha~a wife and
two or three children. We must legislat o
for Ereneral cases. Surely bedding, furni-
ture, and othepr household requirements ean
be valued at miore than £10. f suggest that
the amnount to be isert(ed he £15.

Amendment put and a division taken witlh
the following result:

Ares
Noes

Majority for .

AYeS

ii

2

Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Nicholson

es.i.vPlease
Hon R. Seddon
Hon. C. ff. wittennomn
Hon. H. S. W. Parker

(Teller,)

Hon. C, P. Baxter Ron, E. LT. Heenan
-Hon, J. A. Dimmitt HOn. W. H. K~itson

6 HOD. J. Mi. Dres" lion. T. Moors
Hon. 0. Fras.'r Hon. G. B. Wood

- Hon. E. IF, Gay Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. V. tiafflersicy tieer.P

J. mann nedettii
W. miles Apiie tuspas sedf.

Nicholson Hon. L. CRAIG: I mo0Ve 11L amendf-
S. W. Parke?
V. Piesse melt-

Seddon
H. Wittenoom That in line 0 Of the proviso the words

(Teller.:, "twenty-five'' he struck out, witli a view to
inserting another word.

H. Kitson Amendment ptut aiid passe1.
Thomson
n. Wood Hon. A. THOMSON': We should take a

Mooe
(Teffer.) more liberal view of this mattes'. A mssiu

cannot purchase a full kit of carpenter's

aniendnent- tools for an ,ything like £10. hut should a kit
ae nmet be worth less than that the bailiff cannot

serte in ieu oucs it. After a bailiff has gone tlirou1,h

a quantity of tools to satisfy a debt of £ 10,
tope members the remainder will he of very little use to the

Ten pounds owner, -whose means of livelihood will have
iousehlold f ur- gone.
verage family Hon. J. A. DIIWMITT:- In the motorin-t
lude the Wife idsr l-sasihsmt lo o h
idren. There indlstr £5 is taesmall Ounr tod allovfo the
together with tools ofaitrademan. movr man oe the
ends requ I red orinrkimn mormehic pa

rth well over £32 IA. for a special outfit. Even at
second-hand value £1.5 is little enoug-h to

there are no alw
Hors. H.f V. PIESSE: 1, too, think £:10

h le has not a is too small a stum to allow in this instance.
lIon. H. S9. W. PARKER: Th genera

ould be ai very impression is that when a man has tools of
wife, trade the creditor will seize themn. M.Nv es-

and a division taken with Hon. U. Craig
Ron. J. T. FraokliA

It:- Hon. J. 3. Holmes
Mon. 3. M. Macfasrlane
Hion, W, J. Mann
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perienee is that if the tools are of some
value, the owner will soon be able to get
work and pay the debt.

Hon, G. Fraser: If that is so, it would not
matter if the tools were worth £100.

Hon, H. S. WV. PARKER: No. XWe mnust
legislate not for special but for general
cases. A warrant of execution is seldomn
issued against anyoiie that attemipts to meet
his liabilities. We should iiot, however,
allow anyone to protect himself behind this
legislation to the extent of wriggling out o,)f
his responsibilities.

Hon. L~. 1B. BOLTON: I prefer to err Oil
the side of leniency and am prepared to go
up to £15. We should protect the tools b y
which a manl earns his livelihood. When A
manl conmes to inc for a position and I find
hie is well equipped wvith tools. I ami the
more inclined to give him a job.

Hon. G. FRASFJB : M1any creditors will
take wvhatever they canl lay their hands on.
Tnt the case of an artisan the first thing a
bailiff would take would be the kit of tools.

lion. J1. A. DIMMITT: I mnove an amend-
mert-

That the word ''fifteen'' he inserted in lieu
of the words struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the elause,
ais amuended, agreedl to.

Titlr-aigreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

RESOLUTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON
ORE DEPOSITS.

Coin nnueulth Embargo.
Debate resulned from the previous day on

motion by the Chief Secretary to concur in
the Asseuihly's resolution as follows:-

That this Parliament of Western Australia
emphattically protests against the embargo
placed by the Comimonwealth, Governument on
the export of iron oi e fromt Australia, -in view
of its disastreous effects upon thle developmeent
of the State. We consider that thre informa-tion available dones not warrant such drastic
'ation, and we urge the Commnonwealtir, Govern-
mneat to reurore tire embargo.

to which Hon. A. Thomson (South-East)
had moved an amiendment as follows:-

That thre following words be added to the
motion for eoncurrence:-"Proidel the reso-
lu1tion be ameoded by strilcing out. all the words
after 'Western Australia' and inserting in lien
the following words:-'considers the embargo
imposed hrY Vie Federal Government on tbe
export of iron ore-which, has been done in the

interests of the whole of Australia-ateans a
serious loss to the State of Western Australia
in particular, and it is considered therefore
that a substantial grant should be made bry the6
Federal Governament to compensate this State
f or the disastr ous e ff ec.t thi s emnba rgo has ca used
in the loss of employment for its workers and
thle retarding of developmient in the Vainpi
area; such grant to be earma-rked for the
dlevelopment oif the uorrhern portion of the
State.' ''

HON. T. MOORE (Central 153]:I wish
to correct an impression that mnay be gainled
from an interjection attributed to tile in the
"West Australians" report of last night's
debate. When Mr. Miles wats speaking, lie
referred to charges mnarie by Mr. Holmnes.
against Sir Jaines Connolly, and I inter-
jected to the effect that hie was discredited.
I did not mean that. Sir .larnes Connolly was
already discredited by people with whom he
was associated. Whalt I Menezrt to indicate
was that if thle statement maide by "Mr.
Holmes against Sir lames Conoly was cor-
rect, it reflected on his commercial morality
and, in the circumslances, Sir James would
bie discredited. In tbi event of such a state-
meat being mnade, irr-espective of what may
be0 done to counteract its effect, a certain
stigmna attaches to the reputation of the indi-
vidual concerned. Sir- Janrles Connolly is
quite unknown to miv; I know nothin- about
hinii. So far as I. am aware, he is a niost
honest mail. I do not want the impression
to get abroad that I mnare a statement that
Sir James Connolly wvas Iliscredited. Un-
fortunately the inte:rjection, as published in
the "West Australian," coniveys ain inipres-
sion quite contrary to what I intended.

Hon. J. Cornell : You]r interjection iras,
"He is discredited 10now."

H9on. T. MHOORE : Yes. "discreditedl now"
by the statement made by -Mr. Holmes.

Hon. J. Cornell: You did not say that.
Hon. T. MOORE: That is what I meant

by ray interjection. Members know that if
ain attack is launched upon an individual by
someone in this House, quite a number of
people say that there must be something in
the contentions raised or the mnembevr would
not have made the statements.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is so.
Hon. T. MOORE: I had that point in

mind when I interjected. Dealing now with
the amendment and the emibargo, placed upon
the export of iron ore from Yampi Sound,
the action of the Federal Government was
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particularly unfortunate from the stand-
point of Western Australia. There was some
hope of securing the development of at least
portion of the State-the far North-but
that hope was nipped in the bud in con-
sequence of the Commonwealth's action. I
would not feel constrained to find fault if
action had been taken on the ground that
the iron ore would lie helpful to a country
that at sonic future date might make war
upon Australia. But if the country that has
been mentioned during the course of the de-
bate intended to procure iron ore for the
manufacture of armiaments, even the embargo
on the export of iron ore from Yarupi Sound
would not prevent its securing the necessary
supplies. Other countries are quite prepared
to sell iron ore in quantities adequate for
the purposes of that particular nation. T do
not think that anything the Federal Govern-
ment could do by wayv of placing an embargo
on the export of iron ore could really affect
the position. We do not know exactly what
are the iron ore resources of Australia; I
do not pretend to know the first thing- about

*In4g,,k.~ f'L,~~ 0has~
not only refused to allow the export of iron
ore from Australia, but has prevented the
development of our deposits at Yipi
Sound. Members will agree thalt, once those
deposits were opened uip, there would always
be the possibility of the ore being used] for
somne purpose other than for export. Tt
might be quite possible for the rit material
to be used in the manufacture of various
articles within Australia. If the Federal
Government decides that we are not to be
allowed to develop a certain portion of the
Sltt as we desire, then it has a dutyv to per-
form in the interests of the Part of We~tern
Australia so affected. Of that there can be
no doubt. In the circumstances, the Federal
Government must do something for the
North. That is the attitude I take on this
question. T had hoped that members of this
Chamber would have ranged themselves
unanimously in support of the Government
and forwarded a whole-hearted protest to the
Federal Government, which would have In-
dicated that Western Australia desired defi-
nite assistance to be rendered to the North
and to its industries.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Hear, hear!

Ron. T. MOORE: Action by the Federal
Government along those lines would be

merely fair. I had( hoped there would be
no division of opinion among members of
both branches of the L.-eislature on the reso-
lution of protest. Another point that I regard
as important is that tile Federal Government
allowed the company to spend a considerable
amount of money iii preliminary work
at Koolan Island and to start to op~en up the
iron ore deposits. To me it appeals as quite
wvrong to permit the company to spend at lot
of money, only to be confronted with anl
embargo on the export of iron ore. That is
wrong in principle. If we propose to do
business with foreign countries in the future,
this experience 'of the iron ore deposits at
Yampi Sound may be used against us. Ac-
tions such as that of the Federal Govern-
ment may certainly be expected to recoil
against the interests of Western Australia.
In the circumstances, the Federal Govern-
meat should definitely do something with re-
gard to the Yanipi Sound deposits. The
Federal Government, if it will not allow the
iron ore to be exported. should take steps
to make the ore avilable for use within Aits-

tai.Li, vie in [hie EasLer,, States is
turned to some use and we should ask the
Federal Government to encourage similar
undertakings in Western Australia. I have
participated in the debate with the desire to
make my position clear.

THE OHIEr SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West-on ammendmnent) [5.39]:
The debate on the amendment, which I op-
pose, has afforded members an opportunity
to express their views on this important
national question. I have been surprised at
the diversity of opinions among members who
represent the North Province. I desire to
express my appreciation of the tenor of Mr.
Miles's remarks last evening-. He went to a
lot of trouble to emphasise what he had
stated on previous occasions regarding the
possibilities of the North. He also enlarged
upon the setback experienced in that part of
the State by the refusal of the Common-
wealth Government to allow our iron ore de-
posits to be developed.

Honl. J1. Cornell: Can the Minister ac-
count for the silence of Mr. Green, M.H.R.?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
concerned at the moment about Mr. Green,
nor do I think the hon. member is.

Honl. J. Cornell: He represents that part
of the State.
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Hon. A. Thomson: So do we.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I draw at-
tention to the diversity of views expressed by
the representatives of the North Province.
In doing so, I do not wish for one moment
to suggest that any member who has spoken
is not honest in his convictions. I do claim,
however, that some of the views expressedi
will be received with a great deal of surprise
by people who are just as interested in the
northern parts of Western Australia as are
those particular members. Mr. Moore's
speech this evening, though brief, was to the
point. The iron ore deposits at Yaipi
Sound are useless unless they are developed.
If the company that commenced developing
the deposits had been allowed to continue
operations, then, in the event of a national
emergency arising, the ore would have been
available for Australia. As it is, seeing that
the deposits are undeveloped, should a
national emergency arise, our iron ore that
might he urgently required for Common-
wealth purposes woul not be available for
two or more years.

In submitting his amendment, Mr. Thom-
son appears to have overlooked the fact that
members of the Federal Parliament have
given notice of intention to move for the dis-
allowance of the regulation under which the
embargo was imposed. Until the stage is
reached when the Federal Parliament has
dealt with the regulation and confirmned the
action of the Commonwealth Government, it
will be somewhat premature for this House
to discuss the claim for compensation. If
the regulation is disallowed, that will end the
matter and, I presume, the iron ore deposits
,will be developed. On the other hand, should
our present endeavours prove of no avail,
consideration will no doubt be given to the
question of compensation later in the session.
The issues involved are such that we should
be united and, notwithstanding the remarks
made by M1r. Holmes, I have an idea that
even he greatly regrets that the Federal
Government deemed it necessary to adopt a
procedure the effect of which was to prevent
the development of the Yampi Sound iron
ore deposits. Should we find ultimately'
that the regulation is to stand and the de-
velopment at Yampi Sound has definitely to
cease, I feel sure the State Government will
give Parliament an opportunityv further to
discuss the matter with a view to consider-
ing what measures should -be taken to obtain
compensation for the very serious losses oc-

easioned by the Comnowealth embargo
upon the export of our iron ore.

Ron. A. Thomson: That is why 1 moved
the amendment; I thought it would help.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: From that
standpoint, the amendment is somewhat pre-
nature. The question has not yet been
flialised in the Federal Parliament When
it is finalised, should we find that, notwith-
standing the action we have taken, our efforts
have proved futile, the question of compensa-
tion will remain one to which any Govern-
ment would give consideration. As I re-
marked earlier, in the event of that stage
being reached, I feel sure that the State Par-
liament will 'be given an opportunity to ex-
p~ress its opinion. However, until finality is
reached in the Federal Parliament, any re-
laxation of our endeavours to bring about
a mo1dification of the attitude of the Com-
mnonwealth Government would be wholly Un1-
warranted.

There are other objections to Mr. Thomn-
son'.s amiendinent. In effect, it is tantamount
to an admission that the information avail-
able dlid justify the drastic action taken by
the Commonwealth Government. This is the
more remarkable in that none of the mnem-
bers who have expressed themselves in agree-
ment with the Commonwealth's policy has
at any stage based his arguments against the
resoIlution on the explanation tendered by
the Prime Minister. The reason is obvious;,
the official explanation will not bear investi-
gation. What grounds are there for sup-
posing, as the amendment sets forth, that
the embargo has beeni imposed in the itnter-
ests of the whole of Australia. When we
consider the official explanation, inore par-
ticularly in viewr oF the mnany statements
previously made. in regard to this mantter,
that official explanation will not bear imi-
partial investigation. Mr. Thomson stated-

W"hen the negotiations concerning the iron
ore were first entered into, neither the Fed-
eral Government nor the State Government
thought there was likely to be a change in
world conditions such as to prompt the for-
mer to impose ain embargo upon the export of
iron ore.

The hon. member has raised an issue that
we have been lad to believe is unconnected
with the embargo, namely, the defence ques-
tion. This aspect is apparently not involved.
At no time has the British Government given
any- indication that it would welcome action
along the lines of the embargo.
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Hon. J. Cornell: If there was anl oflicial
indication, the Mrinister knows it would not
he made public.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Whether it
would he made publie or not, there is 110
g~ainsaying the fact that iron ore, is being
exported to-day fromt -British Mala1q.'a, ard
the British Government has not placd an~y
emlbargo onl the export fromt that country* .
In this respect it is pertinent to recall what
Sir George Pearce said last year-

...one of Japan 's chief sources of irin
at present is British Malaya, anid since the
British Colonial Office Iris mande no effort to
restrict purchiases for Jlmn in thiat Colony,
it is evide~nt thait the Riritislr Governmnent is
in agreenient with thre policy of tlie (Common.
wealth that restrictions should not lie implosed
onl foreigit easterners.

,Since then the policy of the Commionwealth
Government has beenl revised, but the export
of iron ore from British Mtaliaa to Japan is
still proceeding,

Hon. W. J. Mann: Were the conditions
the same as they are at present?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think so.
Trhe export; of iron ore from British Malaya

Hon . J. Cornell : Western Australia votedl
Sir George Pearce out of the Senate after
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Does the
hion. member think that that statemnent haid
anything to do with it?

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Did hep malke that
statement while hie was in the 'Federal Par-
liament?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then we put him out

for that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: We cnn1 only

c-onelnde that Britain realises that, in the
evetit of war with Japan, it would be a tre-
mnendous advantage to hie in a position to cut
off supplies of such a vital raw material.
This argument applies to Yamtpi. If there
were a million tons of iron ore available per
annuml, and] that wvas being supplied to
Japan, or any other country, no matter for
what purpose, surely it would be a great
advantag0e to he in a position to say, "From
this day onward you shall have no more of
that iron ore.'

A report fromn Adelaide, dated the 25th
September, appearing in a recent issue of
the "West Australian;' mentioned the possi-
bility of a company being formned to develop
iron ore deposits in the Middleback Range

near Iron Knob, in opposition to the Broken
Hill Pty. Co. Ltd., with the idea of export-
ing initially 1,50,000 tons of pig iron an-
nllalv to the United Kingdom. This pro-
posal affords another striking iilustration o[
the inconsistency of the Commonwealth
Government iii imposing- the emnbargo. 'No
restrictions are placed on the continuance of
the export of pig iron, whichi is processed in
the Eastern States. Yet these samue exports
are depletinlg thet mostA .eessible depos;its. iii
Aiistrali in just as intich ats if iron ore were
being shipped abroad. It is strange that Mir.
H-Tolmies, who wvent to tie trouble of urging
tire Comminonwealth Government to keep
Japanese vessels out of Vanipi, has not pro-
tested against this anomualy. I ruay recoill
that he suggested-

If the emnbargo is lifted I feet certaini thaqt
the Japanese will enter- Ki'allerlev and fit as
they like, just as they'% jv 1,:iv bee doing iii
Broome arid elsewhere.

The lbon, member dlid not ex plain just what
the Japanese ha,,ve been doing at the places
comprehended iii his rather general state-
nient, hut lie dlid seenm to mnph', that the

over the North-West to JIapan.

Hart. J1. J. Holmes : [ r'x,Iained that to
the Federal Government.

The CHWFt, SECRlTElARtY: The hen.
inember now say' s that hie has explained thn
position to the Federal Goverment. Jut4
whliat does li e inani? Tb e longc lettcrgrawo
that lie sent to the Feoderal Government on
this miattm was rather interesting. When
he read the eouinnication to the House, I
thought it was shtrane that we had not heard
anything of it before. Th lion, mnember
certainl ,y carries at groat deal of weight with
the Fe deral flover'riruirt, if we are to take
his word that it was on account of this corn-
nniicationl thait thi' emibargo wras imposed.
We shall have to bear in mnind iln the future
that the lion, member has so much influence
with the Federal G;overnmient, and that if
We Want something done, he will lie the nimi
to approach, Evein if we want somnethingz
prevented, seemingly we shiall have to kecli
in close touch wtith Mr. Holmnes. Let in(,
recall his remarks onl the suhicet of the -ug--
gested export of live cattle froml the 'North-
West to Japan. Thle hon. nemnber ridiculed
the idea, and said that nobody -with an;'
knowledge of the cattle trade of this Stat'e
would think it possible to export cattle onl
the hoof from Derby or Yamipi to Japan1.
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He went further, and declared that he knew
definlitely that this particular company did
not intend to embark upon the cattle trade.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I did not say that.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The holl.

member said that the representative of the
company had denied that it w'as the inten-
tion to engage in that trade. I do not think
anyone ever suggested it was the comnpany's
intention to do so. The suggestion was that
there would be possibilities of utilisi jig somne
of the boats that were carrying the iron ore
of the company for the transport of cattle
from that part of the State. The lion. 'nem-
her is aware that a number of inquiries wvere
made, and that a survey of the districts
around Yanpi was authorised with a view
to finding a stock route along which cattle
could be overladed to the coast, and later
transported to Japan. The Commonwealth
Government had all aerial survey inare.
That was of sonie value, I believe, and a
good deal of money was spent in (hot diree-
ti0,1 . I think, however, that the best refuta-
tion I can make of the hon. memiber's con-
tention is to quote an authority on the cattle
trade of Western Australia as eminent as ;
the hon. member: I refer to the president:
of the Pastoralists' Association, Mr. Lcfro.
No one will doubt his bona-fides. Here ik
an extract fromi a statement made by him in
August, 1937, as published in the "West
Auistralian'' of the 14th August of that yea.
It reads-

Apart from the State aspect and also that
of international relationships the Pastoralists,
Association of Western Australia is directly
interested in the possihility of developing a
trade in cattle with Japan in conjunction wvi thi
the export of iron ore from Yaiupi Sound.
The sucecssfuli exploitation of such a market
would mean a great deal to our Northern
eattlegrowers, who are subjected to restrictions
in the marketing of their cattle in the 'soll-
thern areas of the State; and encouragement
given to further development of suchi areas
would provide sonic measure of assistance to-
wards the solution of the problem of stem -
ming the declining population of the North.

In anticipation oF the provision of shipping
facilities the issociation has been in touch with
lboth thme Cjommuonwealth, and State Glovernmsents
for the past 18 months in regard to the pre-
liminary work necessary for the opening up
of :a stock ronte from the West Kinerleys to
Yamupi Sound. in response to representations
made, the Commnonwealtih Government arranged
for an aerial survey of the country surround-
ing Yampi, and in furtherance of this work,
the State Government announced only lost
month that the departmental survey parlty.
which had been organlised, would also endp,;-

your to find a stock route to serve the cattle
producers.

That is an authoritative statement and is
the opposite of what Mr. Holmes said when
speaking to the motion. Whether live cattle
can be successfully' exported to Japan f rom
the North is something upon which I would
not like to express an opinion, but when the
president of the Pastoralists' Association
says he is convinced that it can be done, pro-
vided facilities are made available, and that
representations have been made to both the
Commonwealth Government anad the State
Government, we would be well advised to
give weight to his opinion and discount, to a
very large extent, the remarks of AMr.
Holmes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I have shipped thous-
ands of cattle.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Pastor-
aMists' Association should be regarded as an
authoritative body on the subject of cattle.
The establishment of a settlement at Yamnpi
would have provided a base for defence pur-
poses; it would also have enabled a much
closer watch to be kept on the activities of
foreign vessels plying along our coast be-
tween Wyndham and Derby. I have a vivid
recollection of remarks made by Mr. Holmes
and Mr. Miles on previous occasions as to
the activities of certain foreign vessels along
our coast, more particularly with respect to
the pearling industry. Mr. Holmes claimed
that we could do only two things with the
North-grow cattle and sheep and develop
the mineral country. I believe we can do both
those things, but he did not explain how we
could develop our mineral country, when in-
vestors are aware that at any time the Com-
monwealth Government may step in and
arlbitrarily place an embargo upon the ex-
port of the minerals that investors might
exploit.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I cannot be an auth-
ority on everything.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member spoke as if he were an authority.
We have heard frequently in this House a
statement to the effect that the action of this,
that or the other Government would frighten
capital away from the State: that investors
would not be inclined to invest large sums
of money in developing the State. I suggest
that this particular action of the Common-
wealth will necessarily have the effect of
making the large financial houses wary about
providing capital for the development of any
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other project in the north of this State. I
point out that the Government has no brief
for the Yampi interests, nor does it wish to
harass or annoy the Federal Government.
It is concerned, and only concerned, with
preserving the interests of the State. If it
were true that those interests were irrecon-
cilable with the interests of the nation as a
whole, we would accept the inevitable with
the best grace possible. Nothingl has been lput
forward, however, to indicate that the future
interests of Australia are in such jeopardy
as to warrant the action of the Common-
wealth in depriving the State of an un-
rivalled opportunity to develop its resources
in the North-West. We should be wanting in
our duty if we did not do everything possible
to bring about a modification of the Com-
monwealth action. With the closing down of
Yampi. I feel that not only has a great in-
,justice beeni done to Western Australia, but
an opportunity for the employment of a
great number of men has been lost.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is one of the
tragic effects of the embargo.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In view of
the information given to the House by Mr.
Holmces, another opportunity to show what
the North really can produce has gone by
the board. Employment would -have been
provided not only for men at Yampi, but
also for others on the mainland, who would
be engaged in the supply of requirements for
the settlement. We have also lost the trade
that the metropolitan areas would have
gained had the development of Yampi pro-
ceeded. In addition, a deep-water port mid-
way between Fremantle and Wyndam-

Hon. G. W. Miles: Between Derby and
Wyndham.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. That
has been put back many years. I do not
know much about that p~articular part of the
State. I have travelled along the coast once
or twice and have been much impressed by
the opinions upon it voiced b ' various people.
I believe that had a deep-water port been
made available at Yampi, our task of polic-
ing, the coast line from Broome to Wyndhanm
anrd even to Darwin, wvould have been made
much easier than it is at present. Something
should be dlone to improve the policing of
those waters. We have not only the pearling
indlusiry to consider. -Mr. Holmes knows
more about that than I do, but I do know the
severe comlpetitiou with which our peanlers;
are faced. I know of miany other things that
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have been happening along that coast which
could probably be prevented if we had a base
such as Yampi gave every promise of be-
coming.

MKembers: Hear, hear!
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope mem-

bers wil reject Mir. Thomson's amendment,
and vote for the motion that I have had the
pkeasure of submitting to the House.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move--
That the debate be adjourned till rTuesdlar

fortnight.
The Chief Secretary: Why?
Hon. J. CORNELL: You say the Federal

Parliament is going to deal with the matter.

Motion put and negatived.

Hon. J. Cornell: I cannot let the Chief
Secretary get away with that.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Make it Tuesay
next.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move--
That the debate he adjourned till Tuesday

next.

House adjourned at 6.W p.m.


